
Useful Links

      1.  

  
      

BestJobs.com.my

BestJobs provides companies advanced tools to find the best people for their vacancies and make their recruitment processes as easy as possible, and helps jobseekers to find new job opportunities. Together with CompuTrabajo and InfoJobs.com.br, BestJobs is part of the job and recruitment network of Red Arbor present in 33 countries.

 

  
        
    2.   

  
      

CLAB
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http://www.bestjobs.com.my/
http://clab.com.my/
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 CLAB is an organisation established in 2003 by CIDB pursuant to the decision by the Jawatankuasa Kabinet Mengenai Pengambilan Pekerja Asing (JKK-PA) to bring in and redistribute foreign workers for companies or organisation in Malaysia.History behind formation of CLAB: In July 2002, 912,000 illegal foreign workers were sent back under Amnesty Program out of which 383,000 comprised from construction sector.As a result, it has brought a slow-down and disruption to completion of projects.

 

  
    3.   

  
      

CareerCapitals.com

In CareerCapitals.com, we embrace the belief of “Realising Your Career, Discovering Potential Talents” whereby we match our human resources partners with the potential talents while providing a greater career path to our valuable candidates. The philosophy of “Love Work & Live Life” is a must element in every organization and organizations should always develop programs and initiatives to create a better environment in workplace relationship to ensure achieving the core value of “Love Work & Live Life”.
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http://www.careercapitals.com/
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        GCFLearnFree.org For more than a decade, the GCFLearnFree.org program has helped millions around the world learn the essential skills they need to live and work in the 21st century. From Microsoft Office and email to reading, math, and more, GCFLearnFree.org offers 125 tutorials, including more than 1,100 lessons, videos, and interactives, completely free.               5.   

        gradmalaysia.comgradmalaysia is the starting point for Malaysian fresh graduates and university students who are looking for internships and first jobs at top companies in Malaysia.    The gradmalaysia publications are targeted at penultimate and final-year undergraduates and fresh graduates.               6.   

        GRADUAN® websiteComplementing the information and articles in the guidebook, the website also functions as a recruitment channel that matches employers with job seekers, provides job and employer listings, and the latest news about the Malaysian job market.                       7.   
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http://www.gcflearnfree.org/
http://gradmalaysia.com/online/index.aspx
http://www.graduan.com/
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        JenJOBS.com  - Let the Job Look for You      JenJOBS.com is a leading Malaysian e-recruitment platform designed to match quality jobseekers to prospective employers: - Employers post job advertisements and search for candidates - Jobseekers search and apply for their dream jobs               8.   

        JobsCentral  JobsCentral is the fastest growing job portal in Malaysia today. Advertisers who use JobsCentral reach out to a very different database of jobseekers. Discover the benefits of JobsCentral for yourself!       9.   

        JobsMalaysiaJobsMalaysia is an automated online job matching system provided by the Ministry of Human Resources. It is one out of the three core modules under the Electronic Labour Exchange (ELX). JobsMalaysia provides facilities for job seekers to seek suitable jobs and for employers to get their right candidates. Job seekers can do online job application while employers can manage the applications using JobsMalaysia. All these facilities are accessible to all levels of users with no charge.               10.   
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http://www.jenjobs.com/
http://jobscentral.com.my/
http://www.jobsmalaysia.gov.my/jcs/index.faces
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        Jobsmart  At Jobsmart we understand the need for tailored recruitment methodologies and employment solutions to meet the individual needs of Employer-client’s business. Our specialization is in placement services for executive full time positions to blue-chip multinational corporations, public listed companies, SMIs and SMEs.      11.   

        JobStreet.comJobStreet.com is the No. 1 Job Site in Malaysia. We have by far the largest jobseeker database and the highest number of job postings online.               12.   

        Jora MalaysiaJora Malaysia is a Malaysian search engine for jobs. Unlike traditional job boards, users can search through thousands of career opportunities sourced from almost every job site in Malaysia. We understand that finding a job can be quite frustrating, so we aim to make the website as simple and as intuitive as possible.               13.   
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http://www.jobsmart.com.my/
http://www.jobstreet.com.my/
https://my.jora.com/
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        LinkedIn Join the world's largest professional network.               14.   

        Monster  - Finds Better    At Monster our goal is to help you make the most of the 80 or 90 years you have on this planet by connecting you to the real world opportunities that can help you achieve your goals and realize your dreams.  Whether you're thinking about a new job, new career, a new city or a new direction... Monster helps you explore the possibilities and find the opportunities that are right for you.               15.   

        myStarjob.comA brand new myStarjob.com with revamped services is awaiting job seekers and employers, with the aim of becoming their ultimate career and talent resource. The new product offerings leverage on The Star media group's integrated media platform, ranging from print to digital and online solutions.               16.   
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https://www.linkedin.com/nhome/
http://www.monster.com.my/
http://mystarjob.com/
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        Neuvoo Malaysia  - Pencarian kerja anda bermula di siniNeuvoo is basically a Google of free jobs. The Canadian company Neuvoo.com launched its newest version http://my.neuvoo.com in Malaysia.  Neuvoo optimized the job openings that are scattered on the internet so that you do not miss out on search time. Several job vacancies from various web-sites and companies are aggregated into a single portal, all to make life much easier candidates.       17.   

        Public Services Commission of Malaysia Portal  (Suruhanjaya Perkhidmatan Awam Malaysia-SPA)    Online Job Application in Government sector                       18.   

        The Institution of Engineers , Malaysia    IEM is a society established to promote and advance the Science and Profession of Engineering in any or all its disciplines and to facilitate the exchange of information and ideas related to Engineering. The website provides all information regarding their activities, procedure to become member and attain PE status.               19.   
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http://my.neuvoo.com/
http://www.spa.gov.my/
http://www.myiem.org.my/
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        TipTopJob.com  - number ONE for worldwide job search  An online recruitment service for job seekers to search jobs and recruiters to advertise job vacancies in Malaysia and worldwide. Search and find a job today!       20.   

        Graduateemployability.com (Australia) Tools, resources & research to help university students & graduates start successful careers, & for academics to support them       21.   
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http://my.tiptopjob.com/
https://graduateemployability.com/
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        Robert Walters Malaysia Robert Walters is a global, specialist professional recruitment consultancy. The Malaysia offices recruit specialist professionals for roles across a range of industries. Understanding the needs of the market and providing an innovative solution is what sets it apart from the competitors.        
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https://www.robertwalters.com.my/

